
 
 

Safety Precaution: 
 Avoid prolonged and repeated skin contact with used oils                                                                                         
 In case of physical contact, wash immediately with soap and water                                                                           
 Protect the environment by disposing off used oils as per local regulations 

PREMIUM GEAR OIL 

Product Data Sheet 

 
GEARGRAND GL-5 80W-90 is an automotive gear oil made from highly refined base oil and top-performance extreme-pressure 

agents, metal anticorrosion agents, detergent-dispersants and other additives. It meets the API service classification grade GL-5. 

 

 Automotive Gear Oil for Combined Use   

- The oil properties required for transmission gear and differential gear are different. For transmission oil, general properties 
as gear oil and also synchronizing characteristics which relates to shift operability and copper (part material) protective 
property are required. And for differential oil, anti-wear and extreme pressure properties are important under severe load 
conditions. GEARGRAND GL-5 80W-90 satisfies the properties demanded for both oils and can unify two kinds of oils to 
one. In addition, it can simply the inventory control and decrease the risk of false distribution 

 Fuel Saving Effect 

- GEARGRAND GL-5 80W-90 is oil of 80W-90 viscosity grade and indicates fuel saving effect because it reduces stirring 
resistance compared with single grade 90, and gives smooth shift operability at low temperature. 

 Longer-life Characteristics 

- GEARGRAND GL-5 80W-90 exhibits excellent oxidation stability and thermal stability under demanding conditions for long 
periods of time due to an optimal formulation of base oils and the extreme-pressure agents and other additives 

 Outstanding Lubrication Performance 

- GEARGRAND GL-5 80W-90 contains optimized additives especially sulfur-phosphorus extreme-pressure agent and 
provides excellent lubrication performance. The load carrying capacity of this oil meets the API service classification grade 
GL-5. 

API GL-5 

 

Transmission and differential gears of large size vehicles. 
 

200 Litre  20 Litre 

 

API Service Grade GL-5 

SAE Viscosity Grade 80W-90 

Color  (ASTM)  L2.0 

Density  (15oC) g/cm3 0.891 

Viscosity  (40oC) mm2/s 127.1 

  (100oC) mm2/s 14.8 

Viscosity Index 119 

Flash Point  (COC) oC 226 

Pour Point  oC -32.5 

Acid Number   mgKOH/g 1.33 

Note: Typical characteristics are subject to change without notice (July, 2015) JP 
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